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In accordance with Policy A.4.2.6 of the ALA Poliry Manual, the Policy Monitoring 
Committee (PMC) has reviewed all actions taken by the ALA Council during the 2015 ALA 
Annual Conference for possible incorporation into, addition to, or changes to the ALA Polt'ry 
Manual. Based on Council actions at the Annual Conference in San Francisco, CA, the Policy 
Monitoring Committee finds the following 3 items that require Council action: 

Item #1-2. At the 2015 ALA Annual Conference, the ALA Intellectual Freedom 
Committee recommended and the ALA Council separated the Policy B.2.1. 7 Labeling and 
Rating Systems into two new interpretations (Labeling Systems, ALA CD#l 9.4 and Rating 
Systems, ALA CD#l 9.5). 

Based on Council's action, PMC MOVES INSERTION of the new interpretations as 
follows: 

B.2.1.7 Labeling Systems 

Labels as viewpoint-neutral directional aids are intended to facilitate access by making 

it easier for users to locate resources. The prejudicial label is used to warn, discourage, 

or prohibit users or certain groups of users from accessing the resource. The 
prejudicial label presupposes that individuals must be directed in making up their 

minds about the ideas they examine. The American Library Association affirms the 

rights of individuals to form their own opinions about resources they chose to access. 
Adopted 1951, amended 1971, 1981, 1990, 2005, 2009, 2015. (See "Policy Reference 

File": Labeling Systems: An Interpretation of the Library Bill of Rights, 2014-2015 ALA 

CD#l 9.4); and 

B.2.1.8 Rating Systems 

Many organizations use or devise rating systems as a means of advising their opinions 
of the content and suitability or appropriate age or grade level for use of certain 
materials. However, the American Library Association affirms the rights of 

individuals to form their own opinions about resources they choose to read or view. 
Libraries are not required to provide ratings in their bibliographic records. If they 
choose to do so, they should cite the source of the rating in their catalog or discovery 
tool displays to indicate the library does not endorse any external rating system. 
Adopted 1951, amended 1971, 1981, 1990, 2005, 2009, 2015. (See "Policy Reference 

File": Rating Systems: An Interpretation of the Library Bill oJRights, 2014-2015 ALA 
CD#19.5) 



Labeling Systems 
An Interpretation of the Library Bill of Rights 

2014-2015 ALA CD#l9.4 
2015 Annual Conference 

The American Library Association affirms the rights of individuals to form their own opinions about 
resources they choose to read, view, listen to, or otherwise access. Libraries do not advocate the ideas found 
in their collections or in resources accessible through the library. The presence of books and other resources 
in a library does not indicate endorsement of their contents by the library. Likewise, providing access to 
digital information does not indicate endorsement or approval of that information by the library. Labeling 
systems present distinct challenges to these intellectual freedom principles. 

Labels may be a library-sanctioned means of organizing resources or providing guidance to users. They may 
be as simple as a colored dot or strip of tape indicating reference books or fiction or as elaborate as the 
Dewey Decimal or Library of Congress call number systems. 

Labels as viewpoint-neutral directional aids are intended to facilitate access by making it easier for users to 
locate resources. Users may choose to consult or ignore the directional aids at their own discretion. 
Viewpoint-neutral directional labels are a convenience designed to save time. These are different in intent 
from attempts to prejudice, discourage, or encourage users to access particular library resources or to restrict 
access to library resources. Labeling as an attempt to prejudice attitudes is a censor's tool. The American 
Library Association opposes labeling as a means of predisposing people's attitudes toward library resources. 

Prejudicial labels are designed to restrict access, based on a value judgment that the content, language, or 
themes of the resource, or the background or views of the creator(s) of the resource, render it inappropriate 
or offensive for all or certain groups of users. The prejudicial label is used to warn, discourage, or prohibit 
users or certain groups of users from accessing the resource. Such labels sometimes are used to place 
materials in restricted locations where access depends on staff intervention. 

Directional aids can also have the effect of prejudicial labels when their implementation becomes 
proscriptive rather than descriptive. When directional aids are used to forbid access or to suggest moral or 
doctrinal endorsement, the effect is the same as prejudicial labeling. Even well- intentioned labels may have 
this effect. 

Prejudicial labeling systems assume that the libraries have the institutional wisdom to determine what is 
appropriate or inappropriate for its users to access. They presuppose that individuals must be directed in 
making up their minds about the ideas they examine. The Ame1ican Library Association opposes the use of 
prejudicial labeling systems and affirms the rights of individuals to form their own opinions about resources 
they choose to read, view, listen to, or otherwise access. 
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Updating of the content of the policy abstract, and of the parenthetical reference Is regarded as 
housekeeping .and does not require a vote of Council. The following was presented at the 2010 
ALA Midwinter Meeting by the Council Policy Monitoring Committee for Council's information. 

The following is the replacement policy abstract for ALA Policy 53.1.7 Labeling and Ratings 
System: 

Prejudicial labeling and ratings presuppose the existence of individuals or groups with 
wisdom to determine by authority what is appropriate or inappropriate for others. They 
presup.pose that indiVlduals must be directed in making 1,1p thelr m·ind~ ~bout the ideas 
they examine. The American Library Association affirms the rights of individuafs'.tQ 'form 
their own opinions about r.esources they choose to r~d or vi~w. Adopted 1951, 
~mended 1971,, 1981, 1990, 2005, 2Q09. (See "Policy .Reference F.ile"; Lat>eling and 
Rating Systems: An lnterpretatlon of the Library Bill of Rights: 2008-09 ALA CD #19.7.) 
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Labeling and Rating Systems 
An Interpretation of the Library Bill of Rights 

Libraries do not advocate the ideas. fol)lld in their collectionS or in reso\l!ces accessible through 
the library. The presence of boo~ and other resolll'Ces in a library does not indicate endorsem.ero 
of their contents by the library. Likewise, providing access to digital information does not 
indicate endorsement or approval of that infonnation by the library. Labeling and rating systems 
present distinct challenges to these intellectual freedom principles. 

Labels on library materials may be viewpo.int-n~utral dire~tional aids· designed to save the time 
of users, or they may be attempt$ to prejudice or discourage \lsers o.r testrict their access to 
materials. When labeling is an attempt to prejudice attitudes, it is a .censor., s. tool. The American 
Library Association opposes labeling as a means. of predisposing people~s. attitudes toward 
library materials. 

Prejt,Jdicial labe1$ ·~ designed to restrict access, based on a valµe judgment ~t the conte~t, 
language, or themes of the material, or the backgr-0und or views of the creator(s) of the matedal. 
render it inappropriate or offensive for all or ·certain groups of users. The prejudicial label is · 
used to wam, discomage, or prohibit users or certain groups of users from accessing the material. 
Such labels sometimes are used to place materials in Testrlcted locations where access depends 
-011 staff intervention. 

Viewpoint-neutral directional aids facilitate access by making iteasiet fol' users to locate 
materials. The materials are housed on open shelves. and are equally accessible to all users, who 
may choose to consult or ignore the directional aids at their own discretion. 

Directional aids can have the effect of prejudicial labels when their implementation becomes 
proscriptive rather than descriptive. When directional aids are used to forbid access orto suggest 
moral or doctrinal endorsement, the effect is the same as prejudicial labeling. 

Many organizations use rating systems as a means of advising either their members or the 
general public regarding the organizations' opinions of the contents and suitaoilitt -0r appropriate 
age for use of certain books. films, recordings, Web sites, games, or other materials. The 
adoption, enforcement, or endorsement of any of these rating systems by a library violates the 
Library Bill of Rights. When requested, librarians should provide information about rating 
systems equitably, regardless of viewpoint. 

Adopting such systems into law or library policy may be unconstitution~. If labeling or rating 
systems are mandated by law, the library should seek legal advice regarding the law1s 
applicability to library operations. 

Libraries sometimes acquire resources that include l'atings as part of their packaging. Librarians 
should not endorse the inclusion of such rating systems; however, removing or destroying the 
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) ratings-if placed there by, or with permission of; the copyright holder-<:ould constimte 
expurgation (see "Expurgation of Library Materials: An Interpretation of the Library Bill of 
Rights"). In addition, the inclusion of ratings on bibliographic records in library catalogs is a 
violation of the Library Bill of Rights. 

Prejudicial labeling and ratings presuppose the -existence of individuals or groups with wisdom to 
determine by authority what is appropriate or inappropriate for ·others. They presuppose 1hat 
individuals must be directed in m~g up their minds about the ideas 1hey examine. The 
American Library Association affirms the rights of individuals to fonn their own opinions about 
resources they choose to read or view. 

Adopt~ July 13, 1951, by the ALA Council; amended June 2S, 1971; July 1, 1981; June 267 

1990; January 19; 200Si :Ij i1, 200). 
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LABELS AND RATING SYSTEMS 

An Interpretation of the LIBRARY BILL OF RIGHTS 

Libraries do not advocate the ideas found in their collections or in resources accessible through the 
library. The. presence of books and other resources in a library does not indicate endorsement of their 
contents by the library. Likewise, the ability for library users to access electronic information using 
library computers does not indicate endorsement or approval of that infoonation by the library. 

Labels 

Labels on library material~ may be viewMpoint neutra1 directional aids that save the time of users~ or they 
may be attempts to prejudice or discourage users or restrict theit access to materials. When labeling is an 
attempt to prejudice attitudes, it is a censor's tool. The American Library Association opposes labeling as 
a means of predisposing people's attitudes toward tibrary materials. 

Prejudicial labels are designed to restrict access, ·based on a value judgment that the contenti language or 
themes of the material, or the backgrowid or views of the creator( s) of t)le material, render it inappropriate 
or offensive for all or certain groups of users. The prejudicial lab~l is :used to warn, discoura_ge or prohibit 
users :or certain groups of users from accessing the material. Such labels may be used to remove materials. 
from open shelves to restricted locations where a·ccess depends on staff intervention. 

Viewpoint-neutral directional aids faci.litate access by making it easier for users to locate materials. The 
materials are housed on open shelves and are equally accessible to all users, who may choose to consult or 
ignore the directional aids at their own discretion. 

Directional aids can have the effect of prejudicial labels when their implementation becomes proscriptive 
rather than descriptive. When directional aids are used to forbid access or to suggest moral or doctrinal 
endorsement, the effect is the same as prejudicial labeling. 

' 
Rating Systems 

A variety of organizations promulgate rating systems as a means of advising either their members or the 
general public concerning their opinions of the contents and suitability or appropriate age for use of 
certain books, films, recordings, Web sites ... or other materials. The adoption, enforcement, or 
endorsement of any of these rating systems by the library violates the Library Bill of Rights. Adopting 
such systems into law may be unconstitutional. If such 1egislation is passed, the library should seek legal 
advice regarding the law's applicability to library operations. 

Publishers, industry groups, and distributors sometimes add ratings to material or include them as part of 
their packaging. Librarians should not endorse such practices. However; removing or destroying such 
ratings-if placed there by, or with permission of, the copyright holder-could constitute expurgation 
(see Expurgation of Library Materials: An Interpretation of the Lil;Jrary Bill of Rights). 



"'· Some find it easy and even proper, according to their ethics, to establish criteria for judging materials as 
objectionable. However, injustice and ignorance, rather than justice and enli~tenment, result from such 

, practices. The American Library Association opposes any efforts that result in closing any path to • 
' ~~ · .. 

Adopted July 13, 1951. Amended June 25, 1971; Juiy 1, 1981; June 26, 1990. by the ALA Council. 
[ISBN 8389-5226-7]j .::Ji.11ut7 l'f, u#r, 
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STATEMEWT ON LABELING 

An In;teJLpJLe;ta;tlon on the LIBRARY BILL OF RIGHTS 

Labeling is the practice of describing or designating certain library 
materials by affixing a prejudicial label to them or segregating them 
by a prejudicial system. The .American Library Association opposes this 
as a means of predisposing people's attitudes towards library materials 
for the following reasons; 

1. Labeling is an attempt to prejudice attitudes and as such, 
it is a censor's tool. 

2. Some find it easy and even proper, according to their ethics, 
to establish criteria for judging publications as objectionable. 
However, injustice and ignorance rather than justice and 
enlightenment result froin such practices, and the Amer·ican Library 
Association opposes the establishment of such criteria. 

3. Libraries do not advocate the ideas found in their collections. 
The presence of books and other resources in a library does not 
indicate endorsement of their contents by the library. 

The American Library Association opposes efforts which aim at closing any 
path to knowledge. This statement does not, however, exclude the adoption 
of organizational schemes designed as directional aids or to facilitate 
access to materials. 

Adopted July 13, 1951. Amended June 25, 1971; July 1, 1981, by the ALA Council. 

[ISBN 8389-5226-7) 



Af-ERICAN LIBRARY ~SOCIA" 

Item: 
INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM Item Number : 103. 1 

Approved by: __ A_L_A_Cou_n_c_i_I _______ _ Page: -------of------
Issue Date: June. 1971 Supersedes: Statement of July, 1951 

Labeling Library Materials 

Because labeling violates the spirit of the LIBRARY BILL OF RIGHTS. the American 
library Association opposes the technique of labeling as a means of pred isposing 
readers against I ibr~ry materials for the following reasons: 

1. Labellng is an attempt to prejudice the reader, and as such i t 
ls a censor's tooi. 

2. Although some find it easy and even proper, according to their 
eth i cs, t-0 establish criteria for jud.glng publications as 
objectionable, injustice and ignorance rather than justice and 
enltghtenment result from such practices, and the American 
Library Association must oppose the establlshment of such criteria. 

3. Libraries do not advocate the Ideas found in their collections . 
The presence of a magazine or book In a library does not.indicate 
an endorsement of its contents by the library. 

~- No one person should take the responsibility of labeling publications . 
No sizable group of persons would be likely to agree either on the types 
of material which should be labeled or the sources of Information 1o1 h ich 
should be regarded with suspicion. As a practical consideration, c 
l ibrarian who labels a book or magazine might be sued for libel. 

S. If materials are labeled to pacify one group, there is no excuse for 
refusing to label any item in the library's collection. Because 
authoritarians tend to suppress ideas and attempt to coerce individuals 
to conform to a specific ideology , the American Library Associati on 
opposes such efforts which aim at closing any path to knowledge . 
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~luUom 
Labeling 

Recommendations of the ALA Committee oo 
Intellectuw Freedom, {lp~ing the label.Ing of 
Library maferl~. wet~ adopted unanimQllSJy 
by the ALA Qouncll DD July 13, 1951. Tli~ 
commtttee's report WllS presented by Rutherford 
O. Bogert, chairmllD. The report ll!ld lhe 
re¢m111en&~om lip~ <m ,pages ~-44 of 
- ...... ._-August 1951 ALA BulUJtln. 

Ord~nancu. Banning . 
Foster Palrner1 clialntinn Qf the Su'Qscrlpt!on 

Books Committee, presented the foUOwing .stato
t'l1el)t whioh wns oBlcWly Q}?ptoved by tile ALA 
Council on July l,3, 

"The .American Library Association zecog
nius the const?uctlve infent of ordinances 
pas~ Jn .some ~tll!S wltlch prohJbft 
Selling dJrec~y to homes without :$pecl.&c in\lita
tion or request Eiom thei householder. 

"The Association b del!ply iX:in~me<l, how
ever, over the elfecl:s of such ordJnan~s whtcb 
tleprlve comrounltief of educational b~µe,11.tt In. 
the form of books, .n:iap;niines, ~ryclopetlias, 
and other mat¢als for reference lllld study. In 
a -Oamocracy it is Important thnt pu~~c0~p.n1on be in!onned Al!c! that a high ~du~ level 
among all the p!!Jple be maintained. n Js 
unfortunate, therefore, that in attempting to 
correct certain evils blnn1cet reShictfOll$ are Im
posed which work contrary to #Ome of the bebi-

Tfnure 
As. reported m the June ns~ AU Bull#ttn 

(p. 190), tho AL.A Ei:ecndive Board.· on May 
I, 1951, . .a~o,pte(] • "'Sfatement of Polley'" on 

. at ALA Headquartets. 'Thl! staten.ent 
r ced the .ExecuUve Board's resolution !n:i 

ure adopted at the MidWinter .Mc:etiog fD 
J UaJY 195L · 
. At the m~g Qf the ALA COunpU on Jtil 
9, J.~51., RalPh '!- Este{'lu~ pmcmted the. fol 
lo~g ~Olution Tt!glrdfui th~ &ecutiVll 
Boaid'.i Statelnimt of Policrj : 

"RB10lpgd,· 'l'hat the ~five &a:td':a tday 
l951 revised 'StafemetJt w .Po]Jcy• governing the 
teJltire of proleuional lib~~ employed by 
the Amer:icm !Jbmy AsSO<:Ution be ;efen-ed ro 
the &_~ on f~($0iliiel Amnfnistrat(on for Jtud1-
and for an ~pinion iq terms <>f .iaund ~el 
practices; that the Board on Peutm:1el Admln&:. 
tratlon tep<>rt the rerults df :its .rtudy ,aiid Jts • 
opinion and re~ena·atioJU to the Couni:il; ' 
tliat the Council conducf 1ts oWJJ f.Qil ·Hpatate 
stucly ·of pos$tble affects AA h~d~in aper~ 
tfQl!S ·Oi the tenure stabmtent; l\lid that any 
hnplementatlon of the h~cbiuatten staff teJ\Ufe 
pc>llcy h!' postpoi18d ttiltll die Council :bas had 
an oppPl'lulilty 'to CQt1Sider both. the recom
mendations of the B'oard on P~~el .Adrnm· 
i$ation and the results .oE Its own •tudy ... 

Thia resohitio~ was omclally approved by 
the Council .on Ju.Ty t1. 

I 



Labeling-
A Report of the ALA Committee 

On Intellectual Freedom1 

AT 'll'IE. Midwinter Meeting, the report oI 
the Commitn!e on Jntelleetual Freedom 

dealt brieBy -.yifu itve or &ix. ~. This 
morning, I we your consideration of only 
one problem, but it .is one wh1on has mani
fold iIJipllcations of 11- r•ther ser;lous llllture. 
This is Uie problem ·of labeling. 

What is labeling and how lias it become 
a m11tter oE urgeney? Appro$ately eight 
months ago, we teeeived a report that the 
Montclair (N.J.) Chapter of the Sons of 
the America!l Revolution Wall exerting pres
sure on h'brarles 1n New Jersey to put a 
prominent lab.el Qr inscriptic;>n ·on "pub}ic;:ar 
tions which advocate or fflv()r Communism, 
ot which are issued or distributed by ·any 
Communist orgllllb.ation or any other organi
zat:(on formally d~gnat~ by a.qy authorized 
g~v~rtuDeilt offi~ or 8Jency as Commu
rustic or subvemve ... ; furthermore, sucrh 
publications ..... should not be .freely avail
able io libraries ·to readers or in schools to 
pupils, but should be obtainable only by 
signing suitable applications." 

The committee noted that the SAR reso
h1tion did not malce cle;ir wbo would .;1.Q the 
labeling, wbo would decide what is com
piunistic or .. $Ubversive" or bl. what criteria 
such decisions would be made. It would 
appear that labeling. if done in the Iooa1 
library, would require a member or mem
bers of the staff to examioe carefully into 
the contents of, and attitudes in, every 
item acquired by the library in order to 
ascertain whethet {Jr not there was any 
communist or subversive sle.nt, espousal or 
authorship therein. It is fair to assume that 
a variety of labels or statements would have 
to be fashioned to apply to the great diver
sity of shades of opinion or guilt in the 
light of whatever criteria might be estab
lished. It is conceivable that such a project 
could be handled centrally by tbe ALA 
or the gove · lications of 

this sort of politbµro arrangem.en..t are repul
sive to people reared in the democratic 
tradition. 

The commi~ fJllt that th~ practicability 
and .flnanc:il!l problems of such a project 
were-not neoe$$arily r(!}evant to its decision, 
which should be tnade on the basis of the 
princlp~ involved. 

As we looked m~ deeply iµto' the prob
lem of labeling. we founCi that it is not an 
unoommon proposal In addition hi the 
Sons of the Juiie,rican Revolution, we dis
eovered. that other groups have tried to 
use it as a teclmique of ~ J:reeclom 
to r64d. Religious gtoups ~ometim.~~ J1.Sk 
li~ries to labe~ if .no~ to ba0t publications 
they find objectionable. Th~re are also .ind.1-
~tions that so-called 'patridlic" organiza
tions other than the SAR are :mewing danger
ously close .to ~ p~C!als, 

In .April, Presid~t Gr · received a let-
1er direct from the Montclair Chapter of the 
Sons oF the Am<irican Revolution Tequesting 
tbis Association to adopt the ~Jolicy. 
This letter urged, as did the ori · reso
lution; that so-called communistic and 1n1b
versive materials not only should be labeled 
but also shoukt be $egregated in libraries 
and given out only upon written and s!.goed 
application. 

By this time, members of the Committee 
on Intellectual Freedom had haa an oppor
tunity to study more fully the background 
of the problem and to submit their Iecom
mendations. When the issue was put to 
them formally, nine out of eleven members 
voted, end all nine were united against the 
idea of labeling as proposed by the Sons of 
the American Revolution. It was recognized 
by some of us that the committee's unani
mity might stem from the fact that we were, 
unusually sensitive to the subject of intel
lectual freedom. There was also some 
concern over the fact that, for the most 
part, we represented large public or insti
tutional libraries; whereas the practical 
pl'Qblems of labeling seem likely to develop 
in mialler libraries. It was therefore con-

41 
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.ridered advisable to seek a slightly broa~r 
basis for judgment, and we proceeded at 
once to 6'ht:ain the counsel o£ 24 other prac
ticing librarians in libraries located geo· 
graphically from Texas to Minttewfa !lnd 
from North Carolina to the state -0£ Wash
ington, the selection emphasizing but not 
being restricted to sml\ll and me~size 
public libraries as well as oollege, univer.dty 
ind state libraries. 

Twenty oqt Qf the 24 to whom we wrote 
replied ~o our inqtti:ry and without ex.oeption 
opposed labeling. D:ft.ite the smallness of 
oui sample the nnaui ty IUJlQng the repUes 
seems impressive. 

Although our request suggested possible 
pros and e<nJs, pl~nty of leeway w.as left 
for :indMdual points cl view and the ma:nner 
in whiqh our colleagues toole advantage of 
their right of free expr8$sion in!llc~es that 
intellectual freedom is not yet dead. With
out naming names, t would like to quote 

some of their remarks because they pu \ 
the case more elr;iqueJJtly than I possiblyl 
could: l 

l 
"Libraries must -oppose the practice 0 

labellngif they wish to ml!intain their po!i"· 
tio~ as impartial agencies providing info~~ 
xnation on all a!pects -0f any question." · 

n 
"I am opposed to the idea of labelin_g 

hooh as pro or anti anything. becanse thetl 
caµ be no ~onable end to such an attem'i)t 
on~ it is begun." l 

. .nJ I 

".Personally, I . -.. tbirik labelling is '8'.511 
dangerous m the evils -it .may atteinp. t ~1 
corre¢f-and I am aware that some real~ 
evils do ~t. , • • ltecognizing this time ~) 
a period of d8Jl.ger, and jl}so realizing, t:bai~ 
the SOviet CommuniSts do :not play und~i· 

RECOMMmWATIONS UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED ~'Y THE ALA C0l1NGIL 
July 13, 1951 

In ~ew of .C>ur OWJi convictioilS' and those of other praclioing lib):arians wbose C(l~ 
we sought, the Committee on Intellectual Freedom recommends to the .ALA Council th1r 
following policy with respect to labeling library materials: 

Librarians ~ould not use the technique o£ llibeling ras a me!llls of precwposing .readers 
against library materials for the following reasons: 

1. Although totalitarian states find it easy and even proper, according to their ethics, 
to establish <:.rlteria for judging publications as "subversive," injustice and ignorance rather 
than justice and enlightenment result from such practices, and the American Library &· 
sodation has a responsibility to talce a stand against the establishment of such criteria in 
a democratic state. 

2. Libraries do not advocate the ideas found in their collections. The· presence of a 
magazine or book in a library does not indicate an .endorsement of its .contents by the. library. 

3. No one person should take the responsibility of labeling publications. No sizable 
group of persons would be likely to agree either on the types of material wruch should 
be labeled or the sources of mformation which should be regarded with suspicion. ,, As B 

practical consideration, a librarian who labeled a boo'k or magazine pro.communist might 
be sued for libel. 

4. Labeling is an attempt to prejudice the reader, and as such, it js a censor's tool. 
5. Labeling violates the spirit of the Library Bill of Rights. 
B. Althougfi we are all agreed that communism is a threat to the free wodd, if materials 

are labeled to pacify one group, there is no excuse for refusing to label any jtem in the 
library's collection. Because communism, fascism, or other auth<)ritarianisins tend to 
suppress ideas and attempt to coerce individuals to conform to a specific ideology, Ameri
can librarians must be opposed to such "isms." We are, then, anti-communist, but we are 
also opposed to any other group which aims at closing any path t-0 knowledge. 

3 
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LABELING 

the same set of rules as does a democracy, 
r stlll vote strongly against 1lll)' htbelling 
program such -as the SAI:\ requests." 

IV 
"I am opposed to such a procedure. • . . 

Those who read should be ab1e to discrimi
nate-ta tbinlc for'1iemselves." · 

v 
"You malj put me down 8.$ op,PQsed to 

labelling any literature In American &blic 
Libraries, regardless of the 'stan~· or Hie 
subject. ••. ~ Once labe~g js started -On 
behalf oi .()tle ·group <ir organizatioti; libraries 
·would have to label othl!l' materlal for its 
slant, political, ~1igioµ$, ~Jl(>Jnic or wru.t~ 
ever. (.Imagine- the boolc 'You ~ust Eat 
Meat' being .labeled: 'This book is con
sidered objectionable by the Vegetarians of 
America.')" 

VI 
"Labeling is not merely m 'attempt to 

prejudice the reader.' It is surely in the 
minds of some .of its proponents an attempt 
to control or frighten hini." 

VII 
' "How soon after we start lnbe~ books 

will we begin to bum them?" 

vm 
"The suggested acti9n if undertaken 

would seem to me (1) to invade the privacy 
of the individual and (2) to deny a demo
cratic principle that people are able to 
weigh the evidence and to make sound 
conclusions. The outcome (of labeling) 
will be that public libraries will purchase 
only books which will not be challenged. 
with the inevitable' result that the original 
and experimental will be driven out. • , • 
The idea of requiring readers to make writ
ten npplication for the \!Se of materials 
labeled as Communist slanted seems in 
some ways more frightening thm labeling." 

IX 
if we wish to live in a free <iountry, 

we must develop our minds to recognize 
propaganda and to think. A label is m~ely 
the thinking of one person or a group of 
persons," 

x 
"There is room In Ame.tics. for all people 

fD read and form their own opinions. . • . 
In a democracy people must have the rlght 
'to know facts 11bout everything. (Thls) does 
not necessarily· mean they advoCi.te every
thing abo.ut whirih they know. Maybe quite 
the contnuy. . • • I oppose a:n efforts to 
pr~se readers fur or against any m~ 
l-erlals: • ~ ... 

Xl 
41To ~q.ufre Wlding ·of mat~rial with any 

pB.J;tieular -$1ant-su¢h ~ communism-is .to 
sacrifice the prit}l#pk of. free thought 1U1d 
opini6n. . Am6Pcan citizens of the future 
are go.iµg to ~ free to consid~ all pqinb 
of view-or they are not going to liave that 
.freedom. }..{any of us-not only the prof~
sional anti-communist-have blind spots. 
But librarlans"must not agree to putting 
blinders· of any kind. 011: th.~ir readers. 'nte 
principle of free inquiry. which is funda
ment11.l to American librarianship and. Ameri
can democracy, inust be mainbUned:.agains_t 
labelers as against all other censors." 

xn 
"Every gro.up in the country, with an 

axe to grind. must be happy in the thought, 
that i£ one of . them can mah ·an opening 
wedge to wreck £he 'Library Bill of Ri2hts;' 
the rest of them can all come in, ancl th~ 
Free Public Library will be a thing of the 
past. • • • Everyone working here is against 
labeliqg. Where would the 'Sons of the 
American Revolution' be today if their 
great grandpas had been as 'sca.irt' of dif
fer~nt viewpoints as they .are? 

"I spent AIJ afternoon asking borrowers 
what they thought of labeling books (par
ticularly subversive books) so they would not 
fall into the hands of the easily persuaded. 
Their answers were obvious, but the shock 
registered in their faces at such an idea, was 
something to see. Here are some of their 
comments: 

"A well-educated old lady: 'Hitler began 
by burning the hooks. Isn't this another 
form of the same thing.' 

4 'A college girl: 'It's an idea of -old men. 
We young people are able to make de.clsions 
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that are good. Give us credit and the 
chance to do jt,' 

"Another college student: 'They talk 
about the wonderful education we get in 
America. How are we going to make use of 
it, and really know that democracy is right 
if we are only allowed to read what they 
want us to believe.' 

"Housewife: 'Stalin tells only one side 
of the question. I thought Americans didn' t 
believe in his methods.' 

"Man: 'I'm an adult. Sound mind. Good 
education. Who the hell bas the right to 
tell me what to read or warn me what not 
to read?' 

I End of Section I 

"Teacher: 'What are you trying to do? 
Take away freedom of thought and freedom 
of conscience? The Constitution gives me 
the right to read and think as I please, 
regardless of what anyone else thinks. I 
pay taxes to support the library and expect 
to find a good selection of books on the 
shelves. I'll be my own censor.' 

"Housewife: 'It violates all principles of 
freedom of thought. It is treason to the 
principles on which the country was built.• 

"High school senior: 'How can we tell 
that our way is right if we can't make com
parisons. Are they afraid of comparisons? 
Then Democracy is sure on the skids.' " 


